Wednesday, July 18, 2012

Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,
Today I read a story and want to share with you.
It says: I went to Jesus’ clinic to have a physical exam. The report
says that I am sick. When I took the blood pressure, it’s very low for
“gentleness”; my anxiety temperature is 40 centigrade degree; my
electrocardiogram shows that I need “love surgery”; jealous makes me
fall and break my bones; near sightedness makes me focus on other
people’s shortcomings…
So Jesus gave me the prescription: drink “thanksgiving” every morning;
eat “peace”, “patience” and “humble” every hour during the working
day; have a dose of “love” when you go back home; before sleep, have
“conscience”.
Wish there’s rainbow after thunderstorm; smile after tears; promise
after worry; melody after sigh; response after prayer…
You are cordially invited to the following activities at CCCFW this weekend.
Friday (7/20): Fellowship starts at 7pm with a song lead by sister
Minjie. Brother Cheu-jey will be the bible study leader this week.
Sunday (7/22): worship starts at 10:45a.m. Sister Michelle Li from
Indy will deliver a message titled “Will you obey the Great
Commission?" based on scriptures of Matthews 28:18-20 and Acts 1.8.
Sister Julia will lead the singspiration. Brother Ross will be the
interpreter. Sisters Lixin and Yinhui will serve as the ushers.
Children can attend the programs at the First Assembly of God that
tailored for different age groups. After lunch, we will have a pray
meeting before leaving for home.
We look forward to seeing you this weekend.
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